
                                                                                                         
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Volunteer Expectations of EXTRA and United Teams in 
Redlands AYSO Region 50 

Region 50 supports all the teams in the region, including the EXTRA and United developmental programs, 
by providing coaching and referee training, certification, field lights, assigned practice space, 
game fields, field maintenance, and equipment (goals, nets, flags) all at a very minimal cost, especially 
when compared to other programs. Therefore, the Region asks that EXTRA and AYSO United teams 
provide ongoing yearly volunteer support to AYSO Region 50 in the following manner:  

Referee games: 20 points per season 

 3-points for center referee and 1-point for each AR, valid on U12 games and above. 

 Help referee EXTRA league and playoff games, as needed. (The United program consistently 
has some of the most experienced and higher-certified referees). 

 Train players to become youth referees (U14 teams and above) so players can referee U10 
games. 

Field Opening & Closing Duties 

 Teams (Coaches, team managers or other team volunteers) help at least 2 times per season. 
Depending on the current number of EXTRA & United teams, this may be more or less from year 
to year. A Schedule of team volunteer dates and number of volunteers required will be provided 
by the Region. 

 Pre-season & post-season field opening and closing events (nets, equipment storage, and 
inventory) 1 time per season. 

 Region (RC) tent staffing twice per season: 2 hours per shift/ 2-volunteers. 

 Assist with annual Region 50 Volunteer event, as needed. 

 Coaches and Assistant Coaches volunteer with EXTRA tryouts as an evaluator each year (Spring). 

 Volunteer with Schoolyard program at least one Friday session per season. (Coaches and players) 
Includes setting up a session, checking in players, running the session, and closing down.  

 Provide volunteers for the annual Citrus Classic tournament. Including pre-tournament setup, 
opening duties, referee help, tent help, trash duty, field marshals, closing duty, and post-
tournament tear down. 



 Coaches, team managers, and parents are strongly encouraged to be active Board members. 
Open positions are available on the Region 50 website. 

Each season, the Region Commissioner, Assistant RC, Coach Administrator, Extra Coordinator will review 
participation for each EXTRA and United team.  Possible consequences for not meeting expectations as 
outlined above include: 

 Coaches restricted from reapplying or renewing coaching assignment for EXTRA or United the 
following year in Region 50; 

 Existing United teams may lose the ability to practice and play home games in Region 50 

 Existing EXTRA teams may lose the ability to continue as a team in Region 50. 

 EXTRA teams may not be eligible to participate in any tournaments including the Citrus Classic. 
 

 
 


